The aim of the project was to identify an improved strain for secondary metabolite production for an industrial customer. A strain library of more than 20,000 mutant strains was established, cultivated in micro-scale and screened for production of 2 secondary metabolites with antibacterial and cytotoxic activity. The Agilent RapidFire 365 high throughput mass spectrometry screening unit with and Agilent G6495 triple quadrupole MS QQQ detector was used in order to identify strains with eliminated production of a cytotoxic secondary metabolite.

The identified strains were cultivated and characterized for secondary metabolite production using high resolution mass spectrometry methods and a set of mutants was with desired properties were delivered to the customer.

Screening of metagenome libraries for novel enzyme activity using high throughput mass spectrometry. A library of more than 20,000 clones was screened for production of cellolytic enzymes using Agilent Rapidfire 365 high throughput mass spectrometry screening unit with and Agilent G6495 triple quadrupole MS QQQ detector quantifying soluble cellulose oligomers (DP1 to DP6).

A set of clones was selected for further characterization and 15 metagenome clones producing enzymes with activity on crystalline cellulose was verified. In another metagenome library screening project, 15,000 clones was screened for identification of thermostable lipolytic enzymes using spectrophotometric readout. 3-4 clones with a verified activity was discovered. Publication of this work is in progress, and several publications are already published.
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THE HARDWARE
- Beckman Coulter integrated robotic workstation with i7 pipetting unit, incubator plate reader, microplate dispenser. Molecular devices imageXpress confocal high content image recorder and SCARA robotic arm.
- Beckman Coulter integrated robotic workstation with Fxp pipetting unit with dual arms (96/384-head), incubator, Molecular devices i3X plate reader with Minmax cytometer, microplate dispenser
- Beckman Coulter integrated robotic workstation with NXp pipetting unit, incubator, plate reader, microplate dispenser, sealer and SCARA robotic arm.
- Tecan Evo liquid handling workstation with LiHa 8 channel and MCA384 pipetting tools, SPE/Filtration, microplate dispenser, incubator, microplate reader
- Beckman Coulter MoFlo AstriosEQ FACs system
- Agilent RapidFire365 High throughput MS system and Agilent G6495 triple quadrupole MS QQQ detector and Agilent 1290-6530 LC-MS/MS QTOF mass spectrometry detector

THE SOFTWARE
- LIMS laboratory management software
- Customized database routines
- Script-based data processing routines

THE FUTURE
Independent non-profit research organization. Open for all academic and industrial collaborations. Partner in The European nanomedicine characterisation laboratory.
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